
every person in every community.  

We win by living United. By forging 

solutions to old problems. By mobilizing the 

best resources. And by inspiring individuals 

most daunting social crises.  
  We are more than fundraisers. We are  

hand-raisers. Game-changers. When we Live 
United, we take on challenges and tackle 
problems in our community - problems others 
shy away from. Here are just a few of the 
ways our game-changers at Caterpillar have 
changed our community for the better 

.............................................  

100% of Decatur Day Care preschoolers
were kindergarten ready in 2019 and 100%
of school-aged students were promoted to
the next grade level

98% of Catholic Charities elderly clients
experienced a reduction of exploitation,
abuse, and neglect, helping them remain
safe and independent

 The Oasis Day Center served 2,429
low-income clients in 2019, providing a place
to stay during the day, and also linking them
to other services that will help them move
toward self-sufficiency

 

   
 

    

 
 

 
United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois
works with providers, community leaders,
and experts. We research national best
practices that promote self-sufficiency.
Combined with Essential Services and
Program Linkages, these Lines of Effort
will move our community towards
self-sufficiency:

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Thank you for being a
hand-raiser and a game changer.
Because United we fight, United we
win. We have one life. To live better,
we must Live United.®

U

UNITED WE FIGHT.
UNITED WE WIN.

through United Way.

Youth Education: Students graduate
from high school college and/or
job ready

to join the fight against their community’s

nited Way fights for the health,
education, and financial stability of

unlikely partnerships. By finding new

Adult Employability & Income
Resilience: Adults are job ready
and bankable

Health: A wellness-focused community
with healthcare access for all

Safety: Preventing trauma and
victimization, protect those who are
traumatized, develop/improve victim
resilience and rehabilitate offenders

LIVE UNITED

United Way of Decatur & Mid-Illinois

50

impacted in Macon Co.

programs

22agencies

1 in 4 lives

Please visit 
uwdecatur.org/COVID-Community-Investment
to see the current programs United Way

of Decatur & Mid-Illinois invests in.



A DAY IN THE LIFE
It’s 7:30 a.m., and a single mother drops off her child at an affordable licensed day care 
center, such as Decatur Day Care or Anna Waters Head Start, allowing her to work to 
support her family.

It’s just after 9 a.m., and Crossing Healthcare and the Macon Co. Health Department have
a lobby full of patients waiting to see a doctor or dentist in the expanded dental clinic.

It’s almost noon, and a home bound senior is receiving a nutritious meal and a visit from 
someone who cares. Hundreds of seniors get help every year from United Way through 
Decatur Catholic Charities’ Meals on Wheels program.

It’s 12:30 p.m., and adults with physical and mental challenges are on lunch break from 
their speech therapy program at MRI’s Independence Point.

It’s almost 3:45 p.m., and a teenager arrives at her after school program at Old King’s Orchard,  
where she’ll get tutoring, a healthy snack, fun activities, and safe & responsible supervision. 

It’s 4:30 p.m. and youth gather at the Boys & Girls Club of Decatur to learn about leadership 

It’s a little after 7 p.m., and a counseling session is underway for a family with a child 
facing behavioral issues. United Way supports multiple programs, such as Lutheran Child and
Family Services, that provide counseling for mental illness, addiction, and more.

It’s just before 9:30 p.m., and individuals without homes have settled into their Salvation Army 
Cold Cots for an overnight stay.

It’s 1:00 a.m., and a battered husband calls the 24-hour hotline at Growing Strong Sexual 
Assault Center for help to escape an abusive situation.

It’s the middle of the night,
burned down their house and threatened their lives. In the weeks to come, United Way and 
our partners will be there to help them get back on their feet.

Your investment and support does matter. You are changing lives. You are helping people.

 ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. 

skills and positive character traits to benefit a community project.

Your generosity makes days like this possible. Instead of focusing on one cause, we support 50 programs
through 22 agencies that help our community as a whole. In fact, 1 in 4 of us are helped by United Way
each year.

and a family is getting help from American Red Cross after a fire

GIVE.

OF YOUR UNITED WAY INVESTMENT


